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OPPORTUNITY

In the early days of the petroleum discovery a Pennsyl
vanian, lured by the fortunes being made over-nig- ht in;chosen them

The

county to sold his and moved to what; and scientific societies, which knpu thriv
seemed be more bought fitness service expected of onlv
that never produced oil at all, and not good for any
thing

purchaser of his took his cattle behind the
barn to water in a brook his predecessor had partly
boarded up so as to divert the flow of an obnoxious scum
that polluted the water. This scum had caused the form-
er owner trouble for more than 20 years. He had not been

and

never

next his,

else.

rid it. laiied. examples of citizenship.
scum stream near onlv word likf.lv that

lioured hundreds of into nrnfpssinn wnnid rpsnnnrl declaration .uneocM
clad to Derfectine dence.

may all be able to find petroleum in our hoe
or pasture, but there is an equally great and gratify-
ing find in store us if can but sound the depths of

through reading and; revolution down course time
study, discover the peculiar calling for which Nature has
skilfully adapted each ol us.

Pennsylvanian did not know petroleum when
20 years he trying to as a nuisance

destined for in petroleum producing.
A large part of opportunity lies preparation.

mind must be fitted to meet
Few indeed are the men, Americans at least,

never an irresistable impulse to forge ahead, to be-

come leaders in profession. Such men, if they fol-

low that impulse along the. road of preparation, are pretty
to reach their goal.

achieve their ambition, merely changing one
place for another diligent, persistent determined
endeavor unremitting study of the profession or busi-
ness they would master.

There are rapidly approaching conditions which ought
to end but will they? British debt nowj

to thousand millions of dollars in-

creasing at the of seventeen millions a day. France's
debt is four thousand hundred millions, Prussia's!
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thousand increased some gran
debt thousand will

lassuing great loan. Austria
credit the markets fthe world, bankrupt, and Italy

much better condition. Turkey has beggar
for half century. this rate the whole group will soon

bankrupt, and only question which will first
find itself unable pay provisions and and
guns and ammunition and At most seems that

be Annies like snakes, said Napoleon,
move their

Here progress and prosperity item the Bend
Tress: "The railroad Central Oregon

eineers and surveyors, with their supplies, out townn
Lakeview, and those who knew

surveyed the line
Riverside Harriman. This

that Oregon
the any the Pacific

An ;i5(),000 this country which lowest
estimate by advocates "preparedness," will
mean more taxes, matter whether we levy them

through high tariff, directly through the in-

come tax and other departments the internal

No that dollar loan fail.
They invited the newspapermen participate

week.
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TWENTY-THRE- E GOOD AMERICANS

The Naval Advisory Board appointed by Secretary'
represents American talent patriotism

their best, says the Walla Walla Bulletin. These men,
standing head their professions, riving their
best thought and effort the nation without any

j
pectation reward save appreciation. And even watching political straws
that will felt only indirectly and distance. attempting,

marked editor Houndiown
. Their work the navy department not done Shouti
with blare trumpets. will carried mostly termers
secret.. The public will know the thought and Question.-lab- or

freely the purpose national safety Ld int 51
Chairman Edison and his associates, speed which edition

manner which these were selected ad--1 printed wash-mirabl-

Mere fame had nothing with
them famous, spite their genius. The average how presidential election
citizen knows something Hudson Maxim, Cooper
Hewitt, and two others, most the remaining
names familiar only professions which the either

belong. mere official would have against Trust,
rhnspn isplv ctippi'iHctc Vinvo

iney were selected eleven
the farm frineerinP snpcial

the favored region. land: for them. The
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for

for

but

amounts

situation

general

the who combined great reputation with
the homage the engineering and scientific professions

Thomas Edison, perhaps the greatest of living
Americans, who was naturally selected Secretary
Daniels the board.

The ready learned societies, and the
unhesitating acquiescence the men they chose, afford

awe tried inspiring good And these
That petroleum. That Titus- - the natriots awaiting the

Vtlle has since dollars trade insr nmmnt.lv:
owneis. and the

national defenses against possible danger.

If those foolish Mexicans persist in the border! nican to doin' Par,y dirt?'
The Voter Bororra! Oi cotour own intelligence if we the there will of
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great

of lack of material for the contending armies.

Are the allies smashing the German line for or is
it only a bluff to delay that Serbian drive until the
Dardanelles are forced? . .

For some days past trend of the European war has
been to indicate that it might end where it begun in the
Balkan states.

Oregon is to have a "fire prevention" day on October
0th. But old Jupiter seems to have beaten us to
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Be next door to every customer
Your customers three thousand miles off

think of you as nearly a week's journey
away. By the sun you are only three
hours apart. By Western Union you are
just around the corner.

You can accustom distant trade to think
of you in terms of minutes instead of miles
by frequent use of Western Union Day and
Night Letters.

Talk with your local Wiittrn Union Manager

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

takes
time
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save, and

fRrO RouncL Trip
From Salem

With Meals and Berth Included.
Free Extra Features and Befreshmcnts.

Elaborate Cuisine.
Oregon Electric By., The North Bank
Bead and the Palatial

Steamships.

"GREAT NORTHERN" and
"NORTHERN PACIFIC"

Every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Leave Portland 9:30 a. m., arrive San' Francisco 3:30 p. m., next day.

Expositions now at their. best..
J. W. Eitchie, Agent, Oregon Electric

Ey., Salem. San Francisco 605
Market St.

Great Northern Pacific SS. Co.
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the habit ofputting
money in tne Bank
is hard to break"
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You cannot work continuously without rest, neither
can you succeed if you spend all the money you earn.

Put some money in the Bank be it ever so little and
learn the comfort and relief you enjoy in the knowledge
of doing the right thing for yourself and those dependent
upon you. Their future depends on present actions, so
do it now. $1. starts you.

4fr INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS

UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK
of Salem, Oregon

Try a Journal ClassiRed Ad.
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